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Project Overview
Make necessary preparations in advance of anticipated credit card vendor change on new Statewide P-Contract for
Procurement, Travel and NET Card Services, scheduled to be awarded by OGS in April 2022.
Impact on Procurement Card (P-Card) program, specifically related to University Finance
and Management System (FMS) Web P-Card module used by 4,100+ campus cardholders,
department managers and campus administrators.
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What is the Statewide Procurement
Card Program?
The State University of New York procurement
card program offers campuses an alternative
method of purchasing small dollar items.
This program is intended to allow campuses the
flexibility to streamline local procedures and
controls for procuring non-contract goods and
services that would otherwise be processed on
a purchase order and paid on a voucher.
Proper use of the procurement card
significantly reduces the time between
requesting, ordering, and receiving goods and
services.
In addition to saving time, the procurement
card program greatly reduces the volume of
accounts payable voucher transactions and the
associated administrative costs.

SUNY P-Card Overview/Framework
The State University P-Card Module in FMS was developed to provide campuses an online resource
to reconcile and certify credit card transactions made to serve SUNY’s mission and strategic vision.

The P-Card program is setup with specific user roles, campus
departments and SUNY account security to mitigate risk and
facilitate proper accounting of transactions processed.
PROGRAM USER ROLES:






Cardholder
Department Manager (optional)
Accounts Payable Certifier
Program Administrator

Currently 4,100 active cardholders University Wide with an annual
spend of roughly $70M (pre-pandemic annual spend was $120M).
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Purchasing, Travel and NET Card Services
P-Contract PS66495 — Due to Expire April 6, 2022
WINTER 2020 / SPRING 2021
SUNY provided technical requirements to OGS and answered vendor/bidder
questions related to the technical requirements and current processes,
specifically for the FMS Web P-Card reconciliation module.
SUMMER / FALL 2021
OGS extended current contract PS66495 to expire April 6, 2022.
Continued bid process through summer, followed up with additional questions
Contract has not been awarded…SUNY reached out to OGS for an update.
WINTER 2021
OGS confirmed that there would be a new credit card vendor. But Who?
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Accomplished so far…
 Worked with our SUNY Web Development Team
to answer OGS questions that were related to
technical aspects of program design.

 Answered non-technical questions asked

by potential vendors related to how SUNY
campuses utilize the P-Card Program.

 Updated/revised the P-Card User Guide and
Job Aids that will be available on the
University Controllers Office SUNY Blue
resource page in advance of the new card
rollout.
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What still needs to be done?
First off, OGS needs to announce the vendor receiving the award for credit card services,
which was expected in fall 2021.

AFTER THAT…
 Work with the new credit card vendor and the SUNY web developer
team to ensure all FMS Web P-Card functionality remains intact,
through regression testing in secure non-production environment.
-

Daily Transaction Files
Monthly Reconciliation Files
Card Reissues
Closed Accounts

 Take a Breath!!
 Cancel existing credit cards (all programs) and apply for new cards.
 Transfer/Assign Administrator Non-Cardholder Roles and Access.
 Create Existing Departments in FMS using new Hierarchy Structure
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Hurdles Along the Way (so far)
Thus far, the only ‘real’ hurdle is NOT KNOWING if OGS
would be awarding the contract for credit card services
to CITI again (as they did three times previously), or if
it would be a new vendor.
In early November, OGS did relay that the expected
vendor would offer VISA, not MasterCard, which was
presented at the Accounting, Budget and Bursar
(ABB) meeting.
December 30th – OGS stated that the contract
would be awarded to a new vendor…but could not
disclose the name.

On a bright note…
OGS is expecting to name the vendor in the next few weeks
(hopefully) and intending to extend the current contract to
October 2022…which gives a little breathing room!
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Next Steps
After OGS announces the vendor awarded the new contract…

 Set up functional transition meeting between OGS, the new
credit card vendor and members of the University Controllers
Office.
 Coordinate the program technical parameters and testing phase
with our Web Developer team and new vendor to begin
conversion.
 Communicate with our 30 state-operated campuses regarding
the vendor change, program updates and milestones needed to
successfully convert all credit card programs before deadline.
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Just a Few of the Lessons Learned from SAIL Leadership Academy
Identify when I am being a little ‘prickly’ around the edges…
…and DIAL IT BACK!!
Understand that my strengths, not my weaknesses, should be my focus
when participating in or leading a project.
You can never communicate too much, or too often!
Be certain that everyone is on the same page and understands their role to
achieve the objective.
Make sure objectives are clear, concise and attainable.
Understand that there will undoubtedly be some resistance to change, and
there may be unavoidable technical speed bumps along the road…
…But by working to find common ground and a shared outcome for
everyone, any change can be realized.
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Questions?

